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Relief Package at a Glance

When an employee is faced with a voluntary or involuntary career transition, it is a very difficult and 
challenging time for all involved.  Avjobs' expertise and industry leadership gets displaced individuals back 
to work quickly.   It is our priority at Avjobs to provide service men and women with the highest level of 
re-employment assistance immediately upon release.

Under the Avjobs Cares Re-Employment Service, Avjobs offers a US Airmed Forces Discount.  Avjobs 
recognizes the potential of our Armed Forces and eases their transition to a new career.  We provide a 
course of action necessary to move  experienenced service me and women into the aviation industry.
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Why is it Important?
·   Helping retiring service men/women through difficult times is the right thing to do
·   Let the industry capture existing talent
·   Recognize the significance that was contributed during tenure 
·   Ensure a smooth transition and provide the opportunity to focus toward the future

"It is our priority to provide our Armed Forces with 
immediate assistance," says Tim Lahey, President of 
Avjobs.  “The relief package is designed to give workers 
re-entering the workplace the tools they need to find their 
dream job in the aviation industry quickly.”

Avjobs Cares offers a range of employment services designed to assist individuals through the difficult transitions resulting from time in the  
military back into the civilian world.  We provide the following productivity tools:

Avjobs Cares US Armed Forces Service assists US Armed Forces through their personal transitions.   Armed forces who have been released r 
retired within the last 12 months may qualify for eligibility.  When the time comes to re-enter the civilian world, it can be overwhelming and a bit 
daunting.   Avjobs Cares US Armed Forces Services provides the tools for a successful transition. 

Re-enter the civilian workplace with all the knowledge you have gained!

Avjobs Cares Coverage

·   Interview assistance
·   Career Overviews on 70+ aviation careers
·   Personalized calendar integration
·   Maps & driving directions to interviews & work locations
·   Industry specific tips
·   Personal presentation technique
·   Nationwide company directory
·   Educational & training assistance with AVSchools
·   Help set salary expectations
·   Self paced & personalized
·   Job Search Assistant to keep applicants focused
·   Active promotion to over 8,00 companies

·   One-on-one individual assistance
·   Career counseling & job coaching
·   Aviation specific Resume Builder
·   Daily job availability updates
·   High quality job leads & vacancies
·   Industry networking
·   Timely & informative material
·   Access to small & large industry companies
·   One step application procedure
·   Private & professional email address
·   Automated document preparation
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